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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20 July 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Nice block 5 mins walk from tube station ? flat Ok, bedroom only just big enough for two people but
what are you planning on doing ? line dancing ? 

The Lady:

The pics are OK without being totally truthful ? her hair has been shortened since then, but trying to
look sultry doesn?t do her any favours. Stark naked and smiling, she makes your knees go weak
and you know you are in for the time of your life. Susan of ATOC had been recommending her most
strongly, and IMHO, Susan runs the best agency in town and is very rarely wrong ? certainly she
has a star here.

The Story:

Don?t ask whether she is a great conversationalist ? there was never time to find out, although her
English is fine for everything we needed to discuss.

After a beautiful shower together ? unlike ?programmed? WGs, she never batted an eyelid when I
said she was coming with me ? I slowly explored her simply flawless body ? and to my delight she
had a total Brazilian ? no stubble to contend with here. Laid her out on the bed and spent a lot of
very pleasurable time giving her reverse oral and bringing her to a succession of beautiful orgasms
? she was totally relaxed and allowed me total intimacy ? very rare for a professional.

Sensing the mood, she reciprocated with a VERY slow kissing and licking session of me, using her
tongue to gently stroke my very erect friend ? no vigorous sucking and wanking that you often get
when they just want to bring you off and get rid of you. Having returned with my tongue to bring her
to another shuddering orgasm, the clever girl slipped the condom on with her mouth ? a very nice
touch and very erotic ? then up on her knees and into a magnificent session pumping against a truly
beautiful rear.

Having had several very average punts recently, this has restored my faith in the ability of our EE
friends to deliver what they are offering at excellent VFM. She is here for the next 2-3 months, I
cannot recommend her highly enough.
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